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BIDEN APPROVAL HOLDS STEADY IN NH; MOST DO NOT WANT TRUMP OR BIDEN TO RUN IN 2024
DURHAM, NH - President Joe Biden's job approval rang in New Hampshire is holding steady. Only one-third of New Hampshire residents
say they want Biden to run again in 2024 and even fewer want former President Donald Trump to run again.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
nine hundred and forty-two (1,942) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between April 16 and April 20, 2021. The
margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.2 percent. Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state
to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon
levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and 2020 elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from
randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Presidenal Approval
President Joe Biden's approval rang in New Hampshire is essenaly unchanged since March, with just over half (51%) of Granite Staters
approving of Biden's performance as president while 47% disapprove and 1% neither approve nor disapprove or don't know. Biden's net
approval rang (the percentage who approve minus the percentage who disapprove) among Granite Staters is +4, slightly lower than in
March (+8) and a good deal lower than in January (+18). Biden's net approval rang remains higher than former President Trump's was in
May 2017 (-4) but is far lower than former President Barack Obama's in April 2009 (+34). Biden's net approval rang is +89 among
Democrats but is -5 among Independents and -80 among Republicans.
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Approval of President Biden's Job Performance
* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Panel, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
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Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Granite Staters connue to approve of Biden's handling of the COVID-19 pandemic. Currently, 58% approve of Biden's handling of
COVID-19 and 36% disapprove. Net approval for Biden's handling of COVID-19 is +22, unchanged since March (+22). Nearly al (94%)
Democrats and a slim majority of Independents (53%) approve of Biden's handling of COVID-19 but only 24% of Republicans agree.
Percepons of Biden's handling of COVID-19 remain significantly higher than Donald Trump's rangs among New Hampshire residents.
















Approval of President's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK




































Approval of President Biden's Handling His Job as President - Change from March 2021 to April 2021
Most self-described liberals (86%) and a majority of moderates (58%) approve of Biden's handling of his job but only 7% of
conservaves agree. Approval of Biden's job performance has declined among liberals (-9 percentage points) since March.
Residents aged 18 to 34 (69%) are more likely than residents of other age groups to approve of Biden's handling of his job. Those
aged 50 to 64 (-9) are less likely to approve than they were in March.
Fiy-six percent of women approve of Biden's job performance but only 47% of men agree.








Rangs of Biden's handling of foreign affairs are also split along parsan lines. Forty-nine percent of New Hampshire residents approve
of President Biden's handling of foreign affairs, 46% disapprove, and 5% are unsure. Net approval of Biden's handling of foreign affairs
(+3) has slightly improved since March (-2). Eighty-seven percent of Democrats and 45% of Independents approve of Biden's handling of
foreign affairs but only 11% of Republicans agree. Approval of Biden's handling of foreign affairs has improved since March among
Independents (+9 percentage points).
Turning to economics, New Hampshire residents are divided on the Biden administraon - 47% approve of Biden's handling of the
economy, 47% disapprove, and 6% are unsure. Net approval of Biden's handling of the economy (+0) is unchanged since March (+2).
Eighty-seven percent of Democrats approve of Biden's handling of the economy but only 39% of Independents and 9% of Republicans
agree. Approval of Biden's handling of the economy has slightly declined among Democrats (-8 percentage points) since March.

















































































Approval of President Biden's Handling of the Economy
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Foreign Affairs
Thirty-three percent of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of former President Donald Trump, 56% have an unfavorable
opinion of him, 11% are neutral, and less than 1% are unsure. Trump's net favorability rang is -23, matching its lowest point since early
2018. Trump remains popular among Republicans (+59 net favorability rang) but is unpopular among Independents (-36) and very
unpopular among Democrats (-99).


















Don't know enough about to say
Forty-five percent of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Biden, 45% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 10% are
neutral, and less than 1% are unsure. Biden's net favorability rang, the percentage who have a favorable opinion minus the percentage
having an unfavorable opinion, is 0, up slightly from -4 in March. Biden is very popular among Democrats (+85 net favorability rang), but
is somewhat unpopular among Independents (-16) and very unpopular among Republicans (-79).


















Don't know enough about to say
Even fewer Granite Staters want Donald Trump to run in 2024. Just over a quarter (27%) of Granite Staters say they definitely (17%) or
probably (10%) want Trump to run for president in 2024 while more than two-thirds (69%) definitely (59%) or probably (10%) don't
want him to run in 2024. Fiy-nine percent of Republicans would like Trump to run again in 2024, down from 66% in March while only
18% of Independents would like him to run.




























Would Like Trump to Run for President in 2024
Definitely or probably











Granite State Pol respondents were asked if they would like President Biden and former President Trump to run in the 2024 presidenal
elecon and neither one has a majority urging him to run. Just over a third (34%) of Granite Staters say they definitely (19%) or probably
(15%) want Biden to run for reelecon in 2024 while 55% definitely (43%) or probably (12%) don't want him to run in 2024. Importantly,
only 64% of Democrats would like Biden to run again in 2024 while 18% do not want him to run and another 17% are unsure. Only 23% of
Independents would like Biden to run in 2024.
Would Like Biden to Run for President in 2024 - April 2021
Definitely or probably
Definitely not or probably not
Don't know/Not sure
Biden Administraon's Infrastructure Proposal
The Biden administraon has recently introduced legislaon caled the American Jobs Plan. Despite the size of this proposal (more than 2
trilion dolars), surprisingly few New Hampshire adults have heard much about it. Only 28% say they have heard a great deal about the
plan, 35% have heard a moderate amount, 23% have heard only a lile, 12% have heard nothing at al, and 3% don't know.
How Much Heard About Biden Administraon's Infrastructure Proposal - April 2021
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Spending $115 bilion to repair and rebuild
bridges, highways, and roads
Spending $100 bilion to expand high-speed
broadband across the entire country
Spending $100 bilion to upgrade and build new
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Spending $100 bilion to expand and improve
power lines and spur a shift to clean energy
Paying for the bil by raising the corporate tax
rate from 21% to 28%
Creating a "Climate Conservation Corps" that
would work on conservation projects throughout
the country









The plan proposed by the Biden administraon includes many facets and is likely to change. However, respondents were asked for their
opinion on several of the largest parts of the proposal.
Eighty-one percent say they strongly (55%) or somewhat (25%) support spending $115 bilion to repair and rebuild bridges, highways,
and roads, while majories support spending $100 bilion to expand high-speed broadband across the enre country (63%), spending
$100 bilion to upgrade and build new schools (62%), spending $100 bilion to expand and improve power lines and spur a shi to clean
energy (59%), and paying for the bil by raising the corporate tax rate from 21% to 28% (54%). Just under half of Granite Staters support
creang a Climate Conservaon Corps (49%), while Granite Staters are evenly divided on spending $174 bilion on boosng the electric






Support or Oppose Parts of Infrastructure Proposal - April 2021
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Most Democrats are in favor of al of these components of the plan. Among Independents, 50% or more are in favor of spending $115
bilion to repair and rebuild bridges, highways, and roads, spending $100 bilion to upgrade and build new schools, spending $100 bilion
to expand and improve power lines and spur a shi to clean energy, and spending $100 bilion to expand high-speed broadband across
the enre county, but less than half are in favor of paying for the bil by raising the corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%, creang a
Climate Conservaon Corps, or spending $174 bilion on boosng the electric vehicle market.
Two-thirds (66%) of Republicans are in favor of spending $115 bilion to repair and rebuild bridges, highways, and roads but less than half
are in favor of any other parts of the plan. Only 15% of Republicans support paying for the bil by raising the corporate tax rate from 21%
to 28%, and less than 10% support creang a Climate Conservaon Corps or spending $174 bilion on boosng the electric vehicle
market.
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Support or Oppose Parts of Infrastructure Proposal - By Party ID - April 2021
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
nine hundred and forty-two (1,942) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between April 16 and April 20, 2021. The
margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.2 percent. These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The response rate for
the April 2021 Granite State Pol is 32%. The design effect for the survey is 2.5%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 6,000 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.








































Voted for other 2020 candidate










































































































Approval of President Biden's Job Performance
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way Joe Biden is handling his job as president?
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Biden is handling the coronavirus (COVID-19) situaon?
Approval of President Biden's Handling of the Economy
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Biden is handling the economy?
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Foreign Affairs
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Biden is handling foreign affairs?
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable












































Favorability - Joe Biden
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - President (Former Vice President, Vice President) Joe Biden
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
















































































Favorability - Donald Trump
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former President (President, Businessman) Donald Trump












































Would Like to See Biden Run for President Again in 2024
Would you like to see Joe Biden run for President again in 2024?
Would Like to See Trump Run for President Again in 2024
Would you like to see Donald Trump run for President again in 2024?
How Much Heard About Biden Administraon's Infrastructure Proposal
How much have you heard about an infrastructure proposal recently unveiled by the Biden Administraon caled the American Jobs
Plan?
Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Spending $115 Bilion to Repair and Rebuild Bridges, Highways, and Roads
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Spending $115 bilion to repair and
rebuild bridges, highways, and roads
N
1,661




Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Spending $100 Bilion to Expand Broadband Across Enre Country
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Spending $100 bilion to expand
high-speed broadband across the enre country
























Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Spending $100 Bilion on Schools
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Spending $100 bilion to upgrade and
build new schools
Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Spending $100 Bilion to Expand and Upgarde Power Lines and Shi to Clean
Energy
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Spending $100 bilion to expand and
improve power lines and spur a shi to clean energy
Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Spending $174 Bilion to Boost Electric Vehicle Market
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Spending $174 bilion on boosng the
electric vehicle market
Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Paying for Bil By Raising Corporate Tax Rate from 21% to 28%
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Paying for the bil by raising the
corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%
N
1,658




Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Creang Climate Conservaon Corps
Below, please indicate whether you support or oppose the folowing parts of the proposed plan - Creang a "Climate Conservaon
Corps" that would work on conservaon projects throughout the country

























































Voted for other 2020 candidate















































































































































Approval of President Biden's Job Performance
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK


















































Voted for other 2020 candidate

















































































































































Approval of President Biden's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK


















































Voted for other 2020 candidate
















































































































































Approval of President Biden's Handling of the Economy
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK


















































Voted for other 2020 candidate







































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate


































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate
































































































































































Favorability - Donald Trump
Definitely Probably Probably not Definitely not
Don't know/Not
sure


















































Voted for other 2020 candidate

























































































































































































































Would Like to See Biden Run for President Again in 2024
Definitely Probably Probably not Definitely not
Don't know/Not
sure


















































Voted for other 2020 candidate
























































































































































































































Would Like to See Trump Run for President Again in 2024
A great deal
A moderate
amount Only a little Nothing at al
Don't know/not
sure


















































Voted for other 2020 candidate

















































































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate








































































































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate









































































































































































































































































































Voted for other 2020 candidate
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Support or Oppose Part of Infrastructure Proposal - Creang Climate Conservaon Corps
